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School Context and Values 

 

North Parmelia Primary School is situated in 
Kwinana, approximately 40km south of Perth 
and was built in 1971. The Kwinana railway 
station is situated approximately 800 metres 
from the school.  The area has seen significant 
housing development, most recently on the 

school’s eastern perimeter. 

 
The school population currently stands at 313 
children.  The school caters for students from 
Kindergarten (3 year olds) through to Year 6. 

 

Academic and social success are high priorities 
at our school. A strong pastoral care program 
encourages students to demonstrate high 
standards supported by the school's inclusive 
and safe learning environment. The whole 
school approach of 'Friendly Schools Plus' 
supports the positive school culture.  A 
fundamental aspect to the Health and Well 
Being Policy is the concept of Good Standing.  
Students who make good choices in relation to 
their conduct maintain their Good Standing and 
can therefore participate in a range of reward 
activities.  Teachers also use reflective journals 
to encourage students to reflect on the choices 
they make, both positive and negative.  The 
school’s vision is “Together, we will be daring 

and robust learners.” 

 

Values for Australian Schooling 

Care and Compassion 

Doing Your Best 

A Fair Go 

Freedom 

Honesty and Trustworthiness 

Integrity 

Respect 

Responsibility 

Understanding, Tolerance and Inclusion 

School Ethos and Department of 
Education WA Values: 

At North Parmelia Primary School our motto is 
“Trust Learn Achieve”.  This motto is developed in 
a spirit of teamwork and a context of learning 
communities and drives all school processes, for 
students, staff and parents.  Acknowledgement to 
Country, the School Creed and the National 

Anthem are spoken or sung at each assembly. 

 

The values that we aim to share and guide us in 

all our work are: 

- Learning – Have – a – go and dare to 

 challenge  yourself. 

- Excellence – High expectations for our 

 students and staff. 

- Equity - Where different needs and 

 circumstances are recognised. 

- Care - Based on positive relationships, mutual 

respect and acceptance of  responsibility. 

-Robust – Be resilient and strong. 

- Acknowledgement of learning on Whadjuk Land. 



School Improvement 

North Parmelia PS has comprehensive school 
improvement process in place initially driven by the 
recommendations of the Expert Review Group that 
visited the school in 2015.  The School Improvement 

Committees are as follows: 

Literacy, Numeracy and National Quality Standard 

Distributed Leadership 

Relationships 

Cultural Awareness 

Finance 

School Improvement Strategies are driven by: 

WA Department of Education Strategic Plans. 

A robust and critical self-assessment plan utilising the 
ACER Teaching and Learning School Improvement 

Framework and the National Quality Standard 

A data collection and assessment cycle. 

Target setting. 

Performance Management Based on AITSL Standards 

Professional Development. 

Staff collaboration and commitment to a shared vision 

and whole school strategies. 

A distributed leadership model is in place to manage 

the school improvement process. 

Development of relevant and selective documentation 
that supports quality outcomes for the students and 

the community. 

Assessment Tools 

Performance is monitored via: 

Academic Performance: NAPLAN, On Entry, PEAC, 
ACER PAT Tests, Common Assessment Tasks, and 
Student Reports.  A School Assessment and Analysis 

Cycle has been negotiated and is in place. 

Non Academic Performance: Behaviour Data, 
Attendance Data and Parent /Staff /Student survey, 

School Improvement Survey and Leadership Survey. 

 

Governance: Financial Audits, School Report to 
School Council, Regional Office and Department, 
Reviewed School Plan to School Council, Funding 
Agreement to School Council, 96% Expenditure of  
School Budget compliance, compliance with 
Statement of Expectations, Finance Committee 
meeting minutes, Performance Management, 
Principal Review and Public School Review via the 

ESAT. 

 

Improvement Targets 

Academic: Given our current context the school’s 
academic target is to have students perform at a 
similar level to Like – Schools based on the annual 

NAPLAN results. 

As is practicable, individualise instruction to add 
value to student performance, whereby students 
and ultimately the school, will improve On Entry 
and NAPLAN results by greater than historical 
trends.  This will be mapped by tracking the 
pointers on On Entry.  Targets will be set for 
individual students at a level that will reflect 
accelerated progress.  Similarly, in terms of NAPLAN 

targets will be set to reflect accelerated growth 
between Year 3 to Year 5, which will indicate that 

value adding is occurring. 

The School Improvement Process, with a focus on 
consistent whole – school policies and strategies, 
will deliver value adding.  This will initially be 
identified by the school’s closer alignment to Like – 

Schools on NAPLAN results. 

Non Academic Targets: Explained absences will be 

greater than 50% of the student cohort. 

Overall attendance levels will be equal to Like-

Schools. 

Suspension frequency in terms of days will be less 

than 0.2% of the student cohort. 

Satisfaction: Student, Staff, Parent and Leadership 
Surveys are conducted and the average response 

level is 4 or greater. 



Priority One 

Effective 
and  

Relevant  

Building Staff Capacity 

 Staff to own their Performance 
Management and reflect on their teaching. 
There will be flexibility regarding admin 
person who engages with staff members 

regarding performance management. 

 Deliver quality professional learning in 
consultation with school leadership team, 
Statewide Services support team and the 

Kwinana Federation of Schools. 

 Provide common time to encourage 

collaboration. 

 Create a distributed leadership team by 
way of committee structure and Team 

Leaders and Learning Area Leaders. 

 Admin and peer observation and 
feedback is engaged in and valued by 
staff. Classroom observations are linked 
to AITSL Performance Development 

Framework. 

 

Quality Curriculum Implementation 

 Ensure there is a linkage and consistent 
alignment between Public School Review, 
Strategic Plan, Operational Plans and 

Classroom Plans. 

 Use the WA Curriculum and Assessment 
Outline for planning the learning 
experience, assessing student progress 
and reporting.  Staff engage in 

moderation of student standards. 

 Engage staff in a professional learning 
program that responds to system 
initiatives and the requirements of the 

School Improvement Process. 

 

 Provide time to Learning Area Curriculum 

Leaders to support the change process. 

 Promote intentional teaching in the Early 
Childhood area with a focus on the Early 
Years Frameworks play—based learning 
and the requirements of the National 
Quality Standard.  Similarly, develop 
explicit teaching strategies across the 

school. 

 Integrate ICT into the curriculum as a tool. 

 Develop a NPPS whole – school approach 

that staff commit to. 

 Identify relevant strategies and resources 
that support the whole – school approach, 

including Mathletics and Reading Eggs. 

 

North Parmelia PS Common 
Instructional Approach 

 Common vision -> Together we will be 

daring and robust learners.  

 Gradual release -> I do, we do, you do. 

  Use of warm –ups in maths, spelling and 

grammar. 

  Implementation of NPPS sight words. 

  Students are explicitly informed of the 
purpose of the lesson, the expectations 
and are encouraged to reflect regarding 

achieving their lesson goals.  

 Literacy and numeracy blocks 

implemented.  

 Sustainability impacts to some degree in 

all classrooms. 

 Professional learning to implement T4W, 
Paul Swan Maths, STEAM, ICT and WA 

PBS. 



Differentiating the Curriculum 

 Develop an assessment schedule.  Utilise 
a range of assessment tools that are class 
based and school based.  School based 
tools include NAPLAN, On Entry, PAT 
Tests, Common Assessment Tasks and 

Student Reports. 

 Staff set targets for school and student 
improvement and implement a 
differentiated curriculum, as is 

practicable. 

 SEN processes understood and complied 
with, using common processes and 
documentation, which includes electronic 

storage accessible to all teachers. 

 Cultural awareness to foster 
inclusiveness, including for Aboriginal 

students. 

 

Developing the Whole Child 

 The students can access a variety of 
programs including Visual Arts, Physical 
Education, Sustainability, Environmental 
Education, Young Achiever Club, WASO 

Crescendo Program and Hip Hop. 

 Year Six students participate in a 

Leadership Program. 

 Year Six students participate in a school 

camp. 

 All Year 1 to Year 6 students participate 
in a Three Way Conference.  In 
Kindergarten and Pre Primary parent 

interviews are conducted. 

 

Provide a Safe and Supportive 
Learning Environment 

 The School Tone Policy is clearly 

understood and commonly applied.  

 Protective Behaviours program 

implemented with students. 

 The Attendance Policy is clearly 

understood and commonly applied. 

 All staff experience CMS training. 

 School implements WA PBS as a whole—

school approach. 

 COVID—Safe procedures have been 

implemented 

Ensure Staff Promote and Teach a Range of 
Virtues and Values, Linked to Classroom 
Behaviour and Playground Behaviour and 

Promoted at Assemblies and in the Newsletter.  

 The Friendly Schools Plus program, 
( supported by WA PBS ) is implemented 
within the school, particularly in relation 
to introducing the virtues in Term 1, 
through the Literacy Program and 
maintain a focus via the concept of Good 
Standing, virtue token rewards, the 
Friendly Schools lunch and reflective 
practices.  You Can Do It program 

implemented in K / PP. 

 Develop the school grounds and activities 
to engage students’ interests eg Library, 
outdoor furniture, play areas, promoting 
the oval as a safe place with organised 

activities available. 

 Respect student cultural diversity. 

 Maintain the Crunch and Sip Program
( modified currently due to COVID-19)  

and Sunsmart Program. 



Priority Three 

Meaningful 
Community 

Relationships 

Community Engagement 

 Maintain a positive relationship with the 
School Council, P and C, Kwinana 
Organisations (ie build links with local 
industries eg Alcoa Sculptures by the 
Sea), the Smith Family, Institute of 
Indigenous Sport and Well—Being and 

the Kwinana Federation. 

 Opportunities are provided and 
encouraged for the community to have a 
say in the school’s operation and for the 
community to participate in the 

educational experience of the students. 

 Open classroom policy – inviting families 
to participate and become involved in 
their child’s learning.  This will educate 
and encourage our parents to be 
confident with programs within the school 
and be prepared to continue the learning 

at home. (On hold due to COVID—19) 

 Develop programs that encourage 

community participation – 

 Breakfast Club, Harmony Day Picnic, Arts 
 Projects, Canteen Fridays, Assemblies, 

 Banking service, school and interschool  

         sport, Friendly Kids Lunch, Smith Family  

         Projects (Student 2 Student, Learning  

         Club etc.), parent and community  

         participation in Sustainability Programs,  

         Open Night,, Disco, Theme days and  

         Young Achiever Club. 

 Parent/teacher/student surveys.  
Surveys will be a guide for further 
implementation of strategies and 

promotions. 

 Develop a respect within the school which 

will transfer to the wider community. 
Promoting our daring and robust philosophy 
that encourages participation and belief of 

success for all. 

 

Staff Support 

 Well - being for staff to be included in 

Performance Management process. 

 Open door approach for teacher support. 

 EA role valued and resourced, and lines 

of communication established 

 Effective communication is maintained 
through all areas of the school and 
amongst jobshare teachers.  Relief 

teacher information files are available. 

 

Kwinana Federation 

 Ongoing liaison with Federation Schools 

on a range of Education issues. 

 Work with Kwinana schools to support 
the School Improvement Program, data 

sharing and common approaches. 

 Participate in the Federation Networks. 

 Engage with Gilmore College on the 

Transition Program. 

 Engage with Kwinana Schools in regards 

to the Interschool Sport program. 

 Support from a variety of Kwinana based 

agencies. (eg Smith Family) 



Transparent and Timely Governance 

 Targeted resourcing in terms of reduced 
class sizes, support and resourcing for 
purchase of goods / strategies that 
support school programs, that are 
sustainable and understood by staff and 

the community. 

 Financial management is aligned with 
school planning objectives, whilst the 
school reviews its financial practices 
annually.  The Finance Committee is 

inclusive of all  stakeholders. 

 The school expends at least 96% of its 

school budget in any one year. 

 Financial management complies with 
system and whole of government 
requirements and audit recommendations 
are complied with – school is audited by 

DOE WA auditors every three years. 

 Comply with internal audit requirements 
pertaining to Federally mandated early 

childhood standards. 

 Ensure all staff comply with criminal 
screening requirements, WWCC , COVID-
19 requirements and teacher registration 

requirements. 

 Minutes of meetings are kept on the 
school storage system for review as 

required. 

 Staff comply with the Department’s Code 

of Conduct. 

 Local community and business groups to 
support graduation ceremony and the 

major initiatives as appropriate. 

 A Workforce Profile Plan is developed. 

School Review 

 The school has a rigorous school self-
assessment cycle and this is reviewed on 
a regular basis.  The ACER Teaching and 
Learning School Improvement Framework 

and the NQS are used for this purpose. 

 Review data is presented to the School 
Council and the Director and is published 

in an annual report. 

 Maintain a policy review schedule to 
ensure policies are current, relevant and 

working documents. 

 Review compliance to the requirement 
that 96% of the school budget is expended 
throughout the year and Funding 
Agreement and Statement of Expectations 
is signed off by the School Council Chair 

and the Principal. 

 Link the Strategic Plan to Public School 

Review. 

 

 

 

 



Address:    15-35 Durrant Avenue 

    Parmelia   WA   6167 

Telephone: 08 6173 8500 

Email:  NorthPamelia.ps@education.wa.edu.au 

Website:  www.npps.wa.edu.au  

 


